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Item: Premium Diamond Mesh Netting 
 
Options Available:  
 
Mesh Sizes: 5mm, 10mm, 20mm  
 
Bundle Sizes:  
5mm: 25m x 3m,  
10mm: 100m x 5m, 50m x 10m 
20mm: 100m x 5m, 50m x 10m, 50m x 20m 
 
Colours: Black 
 
(Note that not all sizes are applicable in various bundle and mesh 
sizes.) 

 
General Information: 
 
Our Premium Diamond Mesh is a 1st Grade, light weight, high 
strength netting suitable for more permanent installations 
(including trying environmental conditions). The black colour 
ensures the netting is unobtrusive, and the high GSM ensures the 
netting is designed to last. 
 
All our premium diamond mesh nets feature a Reinforced Edging 
along the length of the net. 
 

Applications: 
 
Premium Bird Netting 
Commercial Bird Netting 

 
 
Technical Specifications: 
 
Manufacture: 800/4 Knotless Polyethylene 
Other: UV Treated / Reinforced Edging along the length of the net 
 
GSM:  
20mm - 72 Grams Per Square Metre 
10mm – 140 Grams Per Square Metre 
5mm – 280 Grams Per Square Metre 

Related Information:  
 
Bulk and Wholesale inquiries are welcomed on this range of 
product. 

 
New Regulations now apply to the purchase and use of 

bird netting in the state of Victoria. If you are located in 

Victoria, please ensure your use of this netting meets the 

requirements below prior to purchase. 
In Victoria, it is prohibited to purchase and use bird netting 

with an aperture size greater than 5mm x 5mm at full stretch 

to protect household fruiting plants. 
This bird netting IS NOT suitable for “household use” in 

the state of Victoria. 
This bird netting CAN BE legally purchased for commercial use 

in the state of Victoria. Commercial use includes commercial 

orchards, vineyards or fruit and vegetable produce businesses. 

Where the objective of growing the trees or plants is to 

produce a commercial harvest for sale, with the intent to make 

a profit, the scale of such an activity should be consistent with 

other commercial orchards, vineyards or produce businesses. 
By purchasing this net in Victoria we understand that you are 

either a commercial operator OR are using this net for an 

application not related to Fruit Trees. 
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